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Four Seasons  Redefines  Los  Cabos  with the Debut of Four Seasons  Resort Los  Cabos  at Cos ta Palmas . Image credit: Four Seasons

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Hospitality group Four Seasons is moving into marina-front territory with a new resort, as it debuts the first resort of
its kind for the brand.

Having never had a marina-front resort before, Four Seasons opens up its new Los Cabos hotel on the less trafficked
area of the East Cape for reservations. Four Seasons claims it is  redefining the East Cape area, as it has remained
untouched for many years.

Marina-front resort
Four Seasons' new resort property includes 18 acres of organic farming land, a spa and wellness facility including
10 treatment rooms and two couples suites, four pools, five dining locations, an 18-hole golf course under the Robert
Trent Jones brand, event space, a sports complex, a teen center and a Kids for all Seasons program.

Guerin Glass Architects is responsible for the contemporary design. The facility includes 141 guest rooms, which
includes 23 suites.

Four Seasons is also working on its Private Residence area in the resort, allowing longer stays.

The resort will start accepting reservations for Nov. 1, 2019.

Los Cabos' Eastern Cape is located alongside the Sea of Cortez, which is categorized as an UNESCO World Heritage
site.
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Four Seasons' Los Cabos guest room. Image credit: Four Seasons

"We are fully prepared that this part of Cabo is about to become the worst best-kept secret in the world," said Borja
Manchado, general manager of Four Seasons Los Cabos, in a statement. "Once our guests get a taste of the lifestyle
here, I'm quite sure they will begin planning their next visit even before the first one is over."

Los Cabos is proving to be a reinvigorated area, as luxury real estate brokerage Engel & Vlkers celebrated a
successful year for its division in the Los Cabos, Mexico area.

Engel & Vlkers Snell Real Estate office announced its 2018 year has been significantly positive for the firm, claiming
it was responsible for 70 percent of all Los Cabos sales priced more than $5 million. Since the firm opened 21 years
ago in 1997, it has seen $2.1 billion in sales (see story).
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